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Statement of Myanmar resistance groups on killings of two Indian citizens  

on India-Myanmar border (Tamu - Moreh)  

9 July, 2022 

Two Tamil youth from Moreh Township, Maipur state of India was reportedly killed by Myanmar          

pro-fascist junta militia, Pyu Saw Htee, on 5, July, 2022. The killing took place near No (4) Basis 

Education High School located in Saw Bwar Ward, Tamu Township, of Sagaing Region bordering India.  

As an alliance of Myanmar resistance groups, we would like to express our deepest sympathies for the 

family, the community in Moreh, and the people of India for their loss following the incident.  

1. We strongly condemn the brutal killings the two youth by Pyu Saw Htee (aka) pro-junta militia.  

2. This incident is a consequential negative impact of attempted coup by the fascist junta on Indian and 

Myanmar people alike and further prove that the terrorist Myanmar military and their followers have 

no hesitation in committing atrocities and extrajudicial killings against people of all ethnics, religions 

and citizens with no fear for consequences of their actions.  

3. In fact, Myanmar junta have consistently used scorched earth tactics against Myanmar civilians in 

campaigns of arbitrary arrests and tortures; extrajudicial killings; looting and arson attacks 

throughout the history for decades. Following latest act of coup attempt on Feb 1, 2021, as of today, 

the junta have murdered more than 2,000 innocent civilians in a total of 524 days.  

4. Therefore, as an alliance of Myanmar resistance groups, we share the pain of Indian people on this 

matter and stand in solidarity with them on their demands for human dignity and rule of justices.  

5. We hope the Indian government and authorities will not harm the other innocent civilians due to such 

atrocity committed by the Myanmar junta. 

6. We will continue to put further pressures to hold perpetrators accountable for the killings and pursue 

the goal of Myanmar’s spring revolution to end impunity enjoyed by the Myanmar military.  

For more information, please contact:  

1. India For Myanmar  -  india4myanmar@protonmail.com 

2. General Strike Committee of Nationalities - gscn2021@gmail.com 

3. Blood Money Campaign - bloodmoneycampaign21@gmail.com 

4. The Helpers for Perfect Democracy (HPD) - daungthwe18684@gmail.com 
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